**Final Development Plan**

**FDP 2021-LE-002**

- **Applicant:** THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
- **Accepted:** 02/24/2021
- **Proposed:** PUBLIC USE
- **Area:** 6.74 AC; DISTRICT - LEE
- **Zoning Dist Sect:** NORTH AND WEST SIDE OF SILVER LAKE BOULEVARD, EAST OF BEULAH STREET AND SOUTH OF MANCHESTER BOULEVARD
- **Zoning:** PDH-8
- **Overlay Dist:** 091-3- /09/ /0008A /09/ /0008B

---

**Rezoning Application**

**RZ 2021-LE-002**

- **Applicant:** THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
- **Accepted:** 02/24/2021
- **Proposed:** PUBLIC USE
- **Area:** 6.74 AC; DISTRICT - LEE
- **Zoning Dist Sect:** WEST SIDE OF SILVER LAKE BOULEVARD, EAST OF BEULAH STREET AND SOUTH OF MANCHESTER BOULEVARD
- **Zoning:** FROM PRM TO PDH-8, FROM PDH-8 TO PDH-8
- **Overlay Dist:** 091-3- /09/ /0008A /09/ /0008B

---

**Diagram:**

- **Manchester Blvd.**
- **Beulah St.**
- **Silver Lake Blvd.**

---

**Map Reference Numbers:**

- 911-3- /09/ /0008A /09/ /0008B